THE DC COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN ADVANTAGE

Saving for College: Com pare the option s

There are many 529 plans available, but only the DC College Savings Plan offers
your clients the choice of single fund strategies or age-based portfolios that include
a range of socially responsible investment options.
TAX BENE FIT S

financial advisors to feature Calvert portfolios with

By choosing the DC College Savings Plan, your clients will pay no

Double Diligence®. Double Diligence is a unique investment

federal income taxes on earnings from money invested in the

research process with two integral components: a rigorous

Plan or on withdrawals used to pay for qualified higher education

review of financial performance plus a thorough assessment of

expenses. Your clients should consult their tax advisors to determine

environmental, social and governance performance. Only when a

whether earnings would be exempt from state income tax.

company meets all of Calvert’s standards for both will we invest.

CONTROL OVER THE A S S ETS

PROC EEDS C AN BE US ED AT ANY C OLLEGE

Unlike traditional custodial accounts such as a Uniform Gift to

Unlike prepaid tuition programs, withdrawals from a DC College

Minors Account (UGMA), the DC College Savings Plan allows your

Savings Plan account can be used at any accredited college,

clients to maintain complete control over account assets including

including vocational and technical schools, university, or graduate

withdrawals, even when the beneficiary reaches majority age. If the

school in the United States and some foreign countries to pay for

designated beneficiary chooses not to pursue a college education,

tuition, fees, room and board, books, and other qualified expenses.

your client can designate a new beneficiary who is a member of
the beneficiary’s family (as defined by the IRS) without federal
income tax consequences. Some beneficiary changes may result
in a taxable event. Please check with your tax advisor.

Custodial Account (UGMA/UTMA)

Parents’ Investment
Account

Income limitations

No

Yes, and contributor’s income may
further reduce allowable contribution amount.

No

No

Limitations
on contributions

No annual limit. Amounts
greater than $65,000 per fiveyear period may be subject to
federal gift tax. Contributions
cannot be made once total
account balances in DC’s 529
Plan for the beneficiary reach
$260,000.

$2,000 annually in total contributions to any one beneficiary.
Contributions cannot be made
after beneficiary reaches age 18.
Amounts may be subject to federal
gift tax.

No annual limit. Amounts greater than $13,000 per
year may be subject to federal gift tax.

No annual limit.
Amounts greater than
$13,000 per year may
be subject to federal
gift tax.

Taxation on earnings

Free from federal income tax
(and D.C. income tax for D.C.
taxpayers*).

Free from federal income tax* and,
in many cases, state income tax.

For children under 19 (or full-time college students
under the age of 24 who did not earn at least half the
cost of their own support) the first $950 of taxable
investment earnings from all sources is tax free. Such
earnings between $950 and $1,900 are taxed at the
child’s rate. Earnings above $1,900 are taxed at the
parents’ rate.

Dividends and interest
are taxed at account
owner’s income tax rate.
Capital gains are taxed
at applicable rates.

Qualified use of
withdrawals

Certain expenses at any postsecondary
institution accredited
by the U.S. Department
of Education.

Certain expenses at any school
that provides elementary or secondary education as determined
by state law or any postsecondary
institution accredited by the U.S.
Department of Education.

Unlimited, but must be for beneficiary’s
benefit.

Unlimited

Taxation on withdrawals
used for qualified expenses

Free of federal income tax and,
in many cases, state income
tax.

Free of federal income tax and, in
many cases, state income tax, if
made before beneficiary reaches
age 30.

Not applicable

Not applicable

Taxation on
non-qualified
withdrawals

Federal income tax and 10%
penalty on earnings.

Federal income tax and 10% penalty on earnings.

Not applicable

Not applicable

Control over assets

Account owner maintains control, decides on withdrawals,
and can change the beneficiary,
or receive refund.

Account owner maintains control,
decides on withdrawals, and can
change the beneficiary until the
beneficiary reaches age 30. Funds
may not be refunded.

Beneficiary assumes control at certain age (18 to 21
depending on state and account type). Funds may not
be refunded.

Account owner maintains control and decides
on withdrawals.

Ownership of assets
for financial aid
consideration

Account owner

Account owner/custodian

Beneficiary/student

Account owner

Ability to change
beneficiaries

Yes, if within same family

Yes, if within same family and to
persons under 30 years of age.

No

Not applicable

Contribution deductibility
from D.C. income tax

For District of Columbia
taxpayers, $4,000
maximum annually.*

No

No

No

Estate planning features

Assets are transferred out of
the donor’s estate. (Exceptions
for front-loaded 5-year contributions if the donor dies.)

Assets are transferred out
of the donor’s estate.

Depends upon whether donor is the account custodian.

Assets remain in the
parent’s estate.

The DC College Savings Plan offers your clients a special gift —
tax exemption. A participant may contribute up to $65,000 in
a single year ($130,000 for married couples who file jointly), in
effect accelerating annual gift amounts of $13,000 over five years,

Parents, grandparents, friends, relatives, even a beneficiary,* can

without exceeding the federal gift tax exclusion. If the donor

contribute on behalf of the beneficiary to a DC College Savings

dies during the 5-year period, a pro-rata portion of the gift will be

Plan account established by your client. Contributions from any

included in the donor’s gross estate based on the number of years

one donor can be as low as $25 per month. Once the total account bal-

remaining in the 5-year period, not including the year in which the

ances for the D.C. accounts held for a beneficiary (regardless of owner)

donor died.
TAK E THE NEXT S TEP

INVESTMENT C HOI C E AND F LEXIBILITY

Education funding may be one of many important financial

The DC College Savings Plan offers an array of equity, bond, and

challenges facing your clients. Calvert offers you the support to

stability-of-principal investment strategies, both actively and

assist with your clients’ broader financial plans, with a dedicated

passively managed, so you can help your clients construct the best

wholesale team and marketing support. For more information, con-

customized portfolio for their needs.  

tact your Calvert regional sales manager or visit www.calvert.com.

Or, you can achieve diversification in one simple step with our

Although residents of any state can invest in the DC College Savings

age-based allocation portfolios. The five age-based portfolio

Plan, keep in mind that your client’s home state may offer a 529 plan

strategies feature professionally managed asset allocations with

with additional tax benefits or other advantages. If the DC College

systematic rebalancing. Simply select the age-based portfolio that

Savings Plan is appropriate, simply review the program disclosure

matches the account beneficiary’s age. As the beneficiary grows

booklet with your client and complete the DC College Savings Plan

older, we will automatically move the account assets to the next

enrollment forms, which include information on how to make initial

appropriate age-based portfolio for you.

and ongoing contributions.

For the client who is interested in socially responsible
equity funds, this is one of the only plans offered nationally through

Coverdell Education
Savings Account

GI FT AND ES TATE TAX BENEFIT S

ANYONE C AN C ONTRIB U TE

reach a value of $260,000, no further contributions may be made.

DC College
Savings Plan

* Must possess a valid social security number.

For Dealer and Financial Advisor Use Only. Not to be Distributed to the General Public.

* Account owners who are District of Columbia taxpayers may deduct up to $4,000 in plan contributions from their Federal adjusted gross income
each year on their D.C. income tax return (up to $8,000 for married couples filing jointly, if each taxpayer owns an account). If a D.C. taxpayer’s
contribution amount exceeds $4,000 in a calendar year, he or she may carry forward the excess amount for deductions for up to 5 years.
This comparison chart does not address all of the details of each of the options presented. Therefore, individual investors should consult their
own tax advisors.

For Dealer and Financial Advisor Use Only. Not to be Distributed to the General Public.
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